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THE NliXr COM'KSTED ELECTION CASE.

The house eomii'ittee on elections by a
the
paity vole derided to recommend that
house unseat Pendleton ami seat At kin- son us representative irom the 1st Weet
Virniniu district.
EXECUTIVE SESSION.

For an hour and a half the senate in
to speech s
executive teseon
in opposition to the continual ion of the
Humiliations of Mr. Moruan to lie
of Indian allairs, and Mr.
Dorchester to be supeiiiiteiideiit of
schools. A vote will probably be
taken at the next executive session.
n

ClIANDLk.ll'B

IMMIGRATION

HILL.

Senator Chandler has prepared a bill to
regulate immiiiriitioii into the United
Slates w hich is a voluminous and comprehensive measure and intended to include the best feature of tbe various bills
now pending.
CHECKMATE THEM.

The bill introduced yesterday by Congressman Wickhani, of Ohio, providing
that the representatives in ti e 'd on
irress shall be elected from districts bavin;; the same boundaries as now constituted, has al traded much atlenlion here
VVickham and his Kepubli' an
colleagues from Ohio are particularly interested, as that state is on the eve of being jeremamlered in the interest of the
Democracy and Wiekham's district is one
that is unfavorably all'ected by the
bill already proposfd.
Mr. Wickham is aconstilulional lawyer
and he finds in section 4 of the first article
f the constitution a satisfactory andsnlli- cient basis for his measure. The bill will
be pushed vigorously.
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of representatives shall be made by coniEKOMMO AX1) HIS B VXD.
gress according to tbe census to be takee
in 189J, any law of such slate horeuiter iecUun u New ll me f. r the
ImprUou.d
to be passed to ibe contrary jiutuitli
s.
Ap.it-hstanding. Mr. Hoar said fear hud been
expressed ill various (platters that the..
Washington, Feb. lo The house pom-nillcWould be an attempt to make new repreon I in lluli alburn again look Up i
to
ut
districts
sentulive
take elicit
lie enale
joint lesolutu n aiithori.ing tin
next election, and genymaiider sotm
iiioviil ol the Apache Indians, mn;
states in tbe interest of one or otbei
risoriers at thr- - Monnl Vernon bariarks.
i
political party before the next census.
.la., to Foil Nil reservation, in the in
The senate resumed consideration of tin 'lian
tei rritory.
bill to provide a temporary tovernmi-iLieut. Col. I.uwton testilied that if tl.(
Tbe pi'iiilinii (mestiin
lor Oklahoma.
vpuches became (lissati-li- i d at t ort Mil
was an amendment olTcr.Ml yesterday b
coiid candy reach lln-i- olo liaunt-- i
Senaior Plumb to comprise No Man's hey
he sanitary iMintilioiis at Fort Mil, h
Land within the limit of the propos"
aid, ate pool'; It In knuuii as one ol tin
territory. After a leiitdhy discussion lb
0iSL posts in Ihu country,
lierouine
bill went over till tomorrow without uc
ot the leaders oi the Apaches, jn.i
ni
tion on the amendment.
been on the warpath ut least time tunes.
A senate bill for the relief of certain
W. 11. 11. l.lcvveiiv n, ot New Alexin,
settlers on public lands was passed, ll and iirevslei-Calron, oi Arizona, pn
land
for
lileo
claims
provides,
legalizing
tested earnestly against the removal oi
ollices.
land
in
vacancies
during
iheApu lies lo Full Sol. Ibe leal limn...
not su.
nl these two gentlemen Was 111 line 1
The house yesterday resumed debateon ibe protest sinea by tlieui un i tent ui.i
tbe new code of rules.
several da s ago.
Mr. (irosvenor took the floor and spoke
Mr. Cuiner n said that there need be no
for the new code. In his opinion
trouble unoiil gulling a reservation east o
of the minoriiy wtre ended when the Mississippi. 1 he people of Arizug-an- d
the minoriiy expressed its opposition to
New Mexico would tin inselves pi
Ibe measure, rec. rded iis vote atamst it for e ough land lu Vermont lusetue lla- and prevented tbe house from going for- Iteiuus.
ward with the '"business of the people.
Dti-.ilSmith, of Arizona, said th
The Republican party 'vas on Ibe side of lu.s in iveineiit in behu l ol sick Indians
con.ress. The Democr itic parte stood as a:is due to the si. kH seiitiuienlailiy li
iue.-- s
an obstructionist, ami nothing else. Ihc the east.
said thai 11 the Indian
proposition now made was that the minor- was to he treated with such t
of
should
tuke possession
the responsi- It u.igi t ne e,l to give tne while mail i
ity
bility which had been placed upon it by show. These Indians, if they uuce ge
the votes of the people of the country. back to the nist shie ol the river, win
He knew of no plans to rob the treasury. ib-- lln-i- r way lo the au Callus ugeinv
If an attempt were made he would liht and (leroiiimo oiild never lest until I
it.
had slirrcd up trouble, li the government
Mr. Holmnn characterized the proposed will take oue-lhirot the n.oiiey ll has
code as a complete revolution in parlia- expended lor lurl ultuial linpli-ineiilby
mentary procedure, ami especially uniuj-onize- d which it has endeavored lo leueh (ieioli- the clause providing that lull mem- imo and his lii'ilalis the alls ol peace II
bers shall constitute a quorum in commit- can buy a icscrvulHiii east ol the .Mississtee of the whole, lie spoke if various ippi lUerand bull. i each ol Incin a house.
occasions upon which a resort to fil- Toe pinpo.-eremoval ol ihu Apm h s,
had been ol benelit to the Air. Mnilh said, would paralyze Vuiy
ibustering
much
with
of Anzolia, and
empha- Indu-ti- y
country, and referred
people
sis to the defeat of the fon-- bill by the that
woind cnler a very viguious
teinloiy
leail
of
Air.
liie
minority under
Randall., jirolesl against it, believing it would be a
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Mr. i'ayson defended the code, lie great outrage.
reviewed in some detail
where
If you want lo buy a trunk ut half the
the minority by dilatory taclics has deAND MOULDINGS.
tested the w ill of the majority. The only cost price go to Abe ioid s.
rights which the minoriiy hail were to
have fair, free and lull discussion, ami to
We carry the Largest and Kcst .VsMortinciil of Furniture in
oiler amendments germane to the pendlite I ei riioi j.
Cci-the
at
of
II.
11.0.1, registers
Estes,
ing propositions. There the rights of the
minority ended.
w loiy for
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ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY.
,ilrmi
I'riMit i lia laaM-y(.if,ilH ..itil ona- - jm nttiiilp.. 4:mII iaikI l intii.hic-MilJudge Waldo teturued from Las Vegas
A Collapsed Ldtivry Mclienie.
Bismarck. N. !., Feb. la. The great lust night.
lluii. I!. Seligmun returned from the
lottery 8 heme suddenly collapsed yesrer-dwilbout a single note of warning. east vesterday.
The fiiendsof the bill in the house movi d
Henry Uraut, merchant at Abl'Uliu, is
its indefinite postponement and curried
POSTAL TELEGRAPH.
at tbe iCxchauge.
advi-ethe
senmotion.
then
the
They
PoBtmaster General Waiiiimaker before
of the measure. The real
for
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vitu ' C, U bile, oi
in his annual report for the establishment
Pedro, is vis- others, as well as the nressiire of deter.'
by the government of a limbed postal lives and
Hal Hlu's family.
Mr.
whu
:u'ng
newspaper coriespmnleiits,
telegraph. He submitted a plan p ovid-in- were in the
confidence of ihe
John II. King and V. J. Matiiers cuine
lor a lease by tbe government lor ten were too much for Ihe lottery opposition,
In
;
people.
w
lrum ilM lvdn, Uftl
husi
on
ot
lor
the
ires
years
carrying
,
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appointed to
hness and for the deiiverv of telegrams by the senate a commitiee was
lMm
h' ,.
oi
in
coniuvesii.alethe
bribery
charges
carriers in tbe first delivery following tbe
for San Pedro tl.ii morning.
with the loib rv business.
uectiou
receipt of each telegram, the scheme,
J. M. fchaebcrie, of the Lick observaOne hundred men's dress shirts at 00c
ne insists, is practical and free from obAbe
California, is ut the Palace.
at
Gold's.
tory,
jections.
apiece
MILITARY
METHODS.
A. Wheeler und wile and Julia M.
CONDENSE!) NEWS.
With a view to encouraging soldiers of
Marsh, ol Warren, Ohio, are ulthe Paltice.
and to bethe regular army to
The
been
has
Joseph Cioiiihicr, ui i'aos, and bis two
act
funding
come more contented with their occupabuliilsuilie luugliicis uiu iailiii
tion, tbe secretary of war bus authorized approved.
The
California
voted
.Mares'
against
presbytery
family,
the promulgation of a general rder gruntwithin a revision of laitb.
Xckslor Jaramillo, a prominent slo. k
ing I n good men on
one month of date of discharge a furlough
John H. Winslow, a prominent Boston rai.t,r , Valencia with a bust of friends
.
for three or lour months, according to re- railroad man, died.
v
im
cirof
i
stuiion or other pertinent
moteness
,i; .... CAJJ1 fBO
1 . .1. it'..
IIUILUII. n.n
lilt? UUBUUUUillLL
W
M.
m.
Sloan, formeny o. M.nta l e,
cumstances.
cle.k, is in Canada.
The re enlistment may be at the station
Kansas City, accoinpaid.d by
bales nf cotton were
hundred
Seven
OF NEW'JMEXICO.
at which discharged or at any oilier mili- burned at
Chits. E. Force, of Kansas City , arrived
Paris, Texas.
tary post or lecriuling ollice. Men
are
and
to
bus-1
on the noon train
guests
day
Mrs. Agnes O'Brien cow hided her
ut depots of the general recruiting
at the l'aiare.
service will be permitted to select ibe baud in tbe court room iu St. Louis,
m KMiittrml biikliiK
t ihm nhlle
huHliiftan
ud
llttn
The Pennsylvania presbvtery refused
troop, company or hattery for which they
Lot of hinges, bulls, padlocks, etc., at L. SPIEGELBERftto agree lo the revision of faith.
W.
G.
SIMMONS.
enlist, provided it is not already full.
Pres.
CaRbifr
less than hall cost ut Abe liold s.
The lurlough will be granted In the post
tirahum. the Cronin jury fixer, had his
or
commander, and will auihoiize bond of $lo,UlW declared lorleited yesterOne hundred coats, vests and prints sold
the person to go anywhere in tbe United day.
s
than half cost at Abe (eld s.
States.
The Duke D'Aiimale will provide coun- at
WASHINGTON
NOTES
sel to defend the Duke D'Oileaus at bis
The senate passed a resolution con- trial.
gratulating the people of Hruz'l on the
The recent cold snap gave employment
formation or a Republican form of gov- to over 2,1X10 men, cutting ice ut Ookoth,
Long
ernment.
Wis.
In the senate a resolution invi'ing the
Tbe pope has decorated tbe shah of
king of tbe Hawaiian islands to send a Persia lor
his kindness to Culholiu miscongress sions.
delegaie to the
EXTRACtXW
COMPOUND
was passed.
reon
territories
senate
committee
The
deon
territories
committee
The house
cided to report favorably Delegate Carey's ported favorably a bill for tne admission
hill for the admission of Wyoming us a of Idaho.
OerONITK TH K DAILY NKW M KX I CAN OKriCE
state.
Rev. Hugh Francis Griffin, one of the
The committee also authorized
t
know n Culholic clergymen in Mary-laufavoruble reports on the bills providBimrd nrt Tar for BorMl
Hnrk. nnil linnupn to mnl frnm hM
is dead.
ing far an additional associate justice
Hole ..geutfl ftir Coloinlmn. ohl.t. Kiifgy
at HM..iii.tOii KtttMa.
in each ol the supreme courts ol Idaho
of
Lincoln
cashier
the
Ellis Bard,
and Wyoming.
National bank, at Lancaster, Pa., is a de
The senate naval committee has or faulter to the amount oi jJij.OUU.
dered a favoruble report upon the bill to
&
Hon. Edward Callaghan was arrested at
transfer the revenue murine to the naval
for rim mil libel, ut the
Scottdule,
Pa.,
establishment.
lift re removed their
instance of Muster Workman Powder y.
An unknown Norwegian, at Langdon,
CONGRESSIONAL.
Minn., attempted to tilil the storm and
had whisky at the same time, lie died.
SENATE.
The importance ot purifying the Mima canThe Iowa supreme court has decided
d
Washington, Feb. 13. Among
not be overestimated, for w illioiit pure biuod
was
liiiuor
license
a
that
w
government
and referred in the senate ere
to Nfir and Cniunol.ut ntiiiid on
you cannot enjoy good bcallli.
prima facie evidence ol an intention to
the following:
At this season nonrly every ono needs a
law.
the
violate
and enrich
By Senator Edmunds, establishing a
S-good mcilieino to purify, vitalize,
Secretary Tracy will give to the firemen
public school system in Ulah. Also, protuo blood, and we aslc yu to try Hood's
of
of
his
for
for
meats
who
rescued
the
daughter
body
exportainspection
ving
Sarsararilla. It strengthens
The best htook of Iforscs und Cnrri:i;r's in tin town. Hacks
D
i;
rCCUHal
anu Lin'.ils up tlio system,
tion, prohibiiing the importation of adul- from tbe burning building handsome tesI'ni iiislicd, (lay und
an i Omiiiliiissos
terated articles of food or drink, and au timonials for Iheir bravery.
the
digestion,
creates an appetite, and tones
I taiii
for
and
niK'lit,
to
the
a
make
private use.
The
of
Ger
thorizing
president
peculiar
procla
France declines the invitation
while it eradicates disease.
mation in certain cases.
to an international labor congress,
combination, proportion, and preparation
many
By Senator Pierce, to create an agricul .she has already accepted tbe Swiss in
of the vegetable remedies used givo to
tural commission to investigate tbe present viiutiou to a labor congress to be held iu
Hood's Sarsararilla peed- - -.
depressed coudition of the agricultural in- May.
rowers. Ko
lur
terests of the country.
other meilicincliassucli a record nf wonderful
Standard's Sofia correLondon
The
Senator Hoar introduced a bill to precures. If you havo mado up your mind to
ents have been
says that doc
scribe in part the manner of the election spondent
winch contain the names of
seized
buy Hood's Sarsaparlllado not be induced to
of
of members
congress. It was referred
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
who had been deputed to kill
electo the committee on privileges and
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
whether his conspiracy
tions. It provides that in all stales of the Major Panitza,
Hood's S::raTOri!lais sold by all druggists.
success.
union representatives to congress shall was or was not a
Prepared ly C. I. Hood & Co., Low ell, Mass.
N.
be elected in and lor the districts now
Get yourself au overcoat at half cost at
San Francisco SL, S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE,
Dollar
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Tax suits tire

mow in

13.

onlor.

Look alter Hie ariairs cf this county,
gentlemen of llio grand jury ; they need
lookiug alter.
-1-

"

How about tiie collection of that $1,7(17
fnnil? Il
poll tax for the county tchool
would help out at his sl:ii;e of the yume.
l

The proti'eling winas of the tireat
American eaulo are now spread over the
Brazilian repuhlio and the latter is buuuil
to net 'oH tte" hereafter.

ix
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Texas is an empire whose growth

of the soiilhwest'f
future. The taxable wealth of Texas if
$7211,1 75, i)l4, an increase during ISSUovtr

lb88 of

I48.WW.0U0.

The Santa

lias been en

fire-b- u

tirely too conspicuous of late not to receive
eouie attention at the bauds of the grand
jury. There's evidence enough, uiobably,
to accomplish good results.
In Coloriulo the mcr. ury dropped forty
degrees in four hours on Monday, ami
Denver'B boardtd Italian brand of ediuate
got a shock that froze it to the marrow.
It seeui3 almost beyond belief iu buun
New Mexico.

Jo:in II. Mnxs,

rei-ste-

r

oi the United

Btates laud ollice at Koswell, died a few
das ago of pneumonia. He was a
veteran of the war of the rebellion, a man
of good character and an ellicieut otlicial.
Peace to his ashes.
Tuky have the correvt idea in Lincoln
to
county. They want the American llag
float over their school houses. Good'.
Go ahead and let the llag tl. at! And le.
the other counties in New Mexico follow
suit, the quicker the belter.

The last Democratic legislator in Montana has lied the state and lelt the senate
without a (juorum. It was that "visible"
did it ; another requotum business thai

sult of Speaker Keen's ruling lor which

the Moutanans ought

to oe duly thank-

ful.

km.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

?

liALI'H
A'torney at Law

TWITOIIKI.L,
SpicRelbei--

rsew iieAico.

Cildersleeve

&.

Santa Fe,

block,

rm
Fa
Iew Mexican

Preston,

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bids;, Frieco St.
MAX KKOST,
Attornry at Law. Santa Fe. New Mexico.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

GEO. W. KNAEUEJL,
lu the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
lections and SvareniiiK Titles a specialty.

Ofliee
ui

KUWA1C1) JL. BAKTLETT,
OHlce over
Santa Fe. New Mexico.

Lawyer,

s.'cond National bank.

cosway. o. a. wiucy. w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY, POSEY St HAWKINS,
Attnrtipvs anil f!nunselors Rt I.ftw. Sliver City
New Mexico.
Prompt, attention Riven to all
uuslnesg intrusted to our care. Practice in all
he courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKE,
Counselor at Iw, P. O. Box
Attorney and N.
M., practice! in supreme ana
"K," Santa Fe,
All uistrici conns ui lyvvt mvjiiei. O,.i,v.o.
teutlou itlven to milling and Spaulsn ana Mex
n an land arant liticatiou.
F. W. CLANCY
T. B. CATltON.
J. H. KNARBB1..
CATKON, KNAKI5KL St CIANCT,
iHnniava at T.aur nuri Holli'ttnni In Chancery.
te, New Mexico. Practice iu ail the
ourts iu the Territory. One ol ;ne urm win d
t nil tunes in SHiita Ke.
t.

nation? And again, there seems scarcely
a reasonable excuse for not bringing mail
matter from points between Santa l'e
and Kansas City on the same train thai
brings the .St. Louis mail. The Santa l'e
ri.iiway company's ollicers should ure
the claims of the large population alone,
their line for an improved mad service,
i
the people look to them for id in
ics of this kind, for in helping themselves they serve the beHt interests of Unpeople along tht ir road. Un the whole,
the postollice department's treatment oi
ihe Santa Fe road and the people of the
southwest lias not been as generous it
should have been, and the Ntw Mexican, in common with the business elc
meut generally, would like to see the
remedy spplied without delay, not only
in this maiter of a fast mail, hut a thor
ough overhauling generally of the present
system of doing the business.

........ ii........ ..p...ruii in million- ot
- Bunernu cai
uiioiii-r.w,w.
,i,..,. u Aimrtpr ,f a eenturv. 11
is used bv the t'nited Mates tavern mest. !'
d..rsed bv'the deads of the ureal t iiiversi lesas
ui.
the stmWest, Purest, and most Healthful,
l'i ice's Cream Unking eon der does not contain
.......
Alniuouia, i.iiue. or Aiuiu.
M'ltlK BAKING POWDER CO.
i.
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WbatScott'sEmnlsionHasDoae
Over 25 Pounds Cain in 10 Weeks
of a prominent Citizen
Experience
TusCAUronsrA
l
SuepnK-sro-

Dim,
sociktyf
Vice.
of

Ban 1''iiancisco, July 7ih, 18SC, )

I took a severe eold upon

myehestandlungsanddid
not give it proper atten.
tlon;itdevelopedintobron
ehltis, and in the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,

h

A vicky important case was argued

the territorial supreme court at tin
January session, namely, the case of tin
Ooard of county commissioners of .Simla
l'e county against Coler etal. It involves
he validity of $75,00 J worth of bonds issued Iiv the countv of iSunta Fe. The
(iiestions raised iu the case are very grave,
lital and serious ones. The case was
fully argued and presented by learned
ounsel and was assigned to the chief
justice, the lion. K. V. Long; it was
deemed so impoitaut as to be advanced
on the docket; the court adjourned to the
lltliof this month; it was understood
dial upon that day a decision iu the cae
would I e handed down ; upon assembling
it was announced that the chief justice
would be present on the next day, but
yesterday being the next day, the chief
jusiice failed to put in an appearance, and
no decision was handed down ; the court
adjourned to the second Monday in June,
and the whole mutter will have to begone
overagain at much expense.and will have
lo be presented again either then or at the
January, 1891, t rm.
This action of the chief justice does not
ok well and smacks of nothing good,
lie should have been here at this adjourned meeting, and the decision should
We wager a dolhave been announced.
lar to a cent that he draws every cent ol
his pav until the new chief justice is
sworn in ; then why should he not perform the duties of his position. If not,
i

i.t
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HOUK8,

-

JESTATK AUKNTS

ImproTed Frintln( Maehlnerjr end an ex
tensive line f the latest and moat beantl
fill designs la Tjrpe, Cuts. ate.

1

8UK- -

AjN

H. Deputy Surveyor aud IT. 8. Deputy Mineral
Locations made npou public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Mpaulsh aud Mexican
Isud Krauts. Offices in Kirsebner Block, second
floor. sauta Fe. N. M.

BLANK BOOKS,
CHECK BOOKS
AND SPECIALLY
DESIGNED

Eiai Hull
BILLIARD

AND

will be forced to serve as a roustabout and
stable boy are numbered. With the view
desertion and elevating his
to

checking
w ill probstanding the senate committee
a
providing for the
ably report
enlistment of 1,500 men to perform ah
the labor aud clerical duty not strictly
military.
mea-mr-

Statistics maybe very dry reading to
most people, biitsniiie times even statistical ogures are very eloquent and interesting. For instance look at the reports
of the treasury department and sje how
this great land has paid ami is paying oil'
its natiotnd debt, while other counties are
increasing iheirs steadily.
Here are the figures for just a quarter
of a century, a mere span in the life oi
nations and the life of national debts:

riatnlcnoe.
nnirllie. IndisroKtlnn.
i nn liowu," loan
Sin, Jle.uluolio.
,
will Unit
iujf

fli-aii-

you

the remedy
yon need. They tonenp
wen It slomacli uml build u lit lis
the

Kiillcrcra iroin
fluKfinis CMcrjries.
nipioui ii ..It t'utg'sit nvorwook will find
eeliul iroin ti.e.ii. Aiicely sugareouteilt
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$2.60 to $3.00 per day

SHORT NOTICE,

(j. W, MOLEKT Pr0Drt

Silver City, New Mexico.

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMEP.,

AND

S.

Newsjepot

For Stoek Brokers, Mines, anks, Insur
ance
Companies, Real Estate, Business
GOLD
CO.'S
PENS
MABIE, TODD &
Men, ete. Particular attention flren to
fresh C'aiidiH a NpevlMlty. Klo OlffMra,
Descriptive Pamphlets of Hlnlnt Proper
ties. We make a specialty of

Barb.r shoP
Bast Bid of the

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

Boletin
A

Popular!

SPANISH

PAPER

SUBSCRIPTION
One Tear.--

a.
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OF

THE

BAT

Mm., Il.tO.

EAST

Bill Heads of every description, aad
small Job Printing executed with eare and
dispatch. Estimates given. Work Baled
to order We nee the

on haud th gfuuine
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FINEST STANDARD
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Illrl
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SANTA
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TIBOBOM
rclorlos ihfm lo H8ALTH
iirrl r.lt In.uml,, or wi

ntANOISGO STREET,

HENRY W. KEARSINC,
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nSnmtln

I'uru Full Karan
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YEAKMEH
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to li

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Da BANDEiVa
BELT
ELECTRICwmittwiMuiir
pow, C-

Fantasia Cigtir, fciiaruii

Groceries and Provisions.
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OF THE PLAZA.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

TERH1T0BT.

?Sfcg?1)BlHTATItn

SIIE

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
AM

I

HA V, GRAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

published
Spanish Weekly Paper
at Santa Fe, K. M.

LEADING

PRODUCE,

PROVISIONS,

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AUD CILLIARD TABLES.

HOTand COLD BATHS

El

DEALER IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries

Stock Certificates.

Htv

li

BEJT1T,

S- -

THE BROAD GAUGE' SALOON!

EVERYTHING

New, Neat, First Class

P3oi?i

Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes received bv ear load and
for Bale at lowest market prices. 'I he finest Household
Groceries, iree delivery to my Customers.

ALHAM

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Book publishing

MEXICO

TIMMER HOUSE

ap
vorresponneuce iiinmwu.
OollW TC, II. Ill
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In New York the other night Mr. and
entertained a few
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Mrs. Bradley-MartiIntereit.
Frincieal.
lSWi
tl..i,M,2,iJ..l
AuRllst
.12,7w,Hl...iiO
friends. The a flair cost sfoO.OOO.
was hung with tapestries worth Mnreli I.
0
r.'ivMU.'.o
Joliusou
lurt.t.l.
ihl'i ll I, lf77,t.r 111.. .'.I'Si Tsl.l-lfully $25,000, and nearly $10,000
"i..M ,(i:;7
eh 1, iSSi. lln e. l.s ll.il.
I. ot n.
tour 1,iU...;i2 .ll.ii)
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in orchids alone. On the sunn
March i, ''.', leve mill
ll,'jur,u,A
u
night 5,000 human beings were s tlleritig Jnu 1, jSUJ, llarriiuu
aivuc., lb
drought-strickethe
on
from hunger
Kedaetion
$l,!So,::U,2,
.2v,hk!,m
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
prairies of Dakota, and there were thouWe hsve done this.
Europe, with
In nir rf nrlultprii t.nrl Imitationn which mitt th- sands of homeless right in Gotham itself about live timps our population, about ttiHory, find prni-- irnl results of the Oriirinnl, in ptt(
by envious wmilil.be
(rnmHRSt
the
mirirflprflsentatinnB
Oh, the irony of fate!
titors, mid in spite of "busf attempt- - t rob" him
four limes our wealth, and not twice our comp
oftliefniifcol hiH labors (hII of which doraonstrnte ihm
and
pcipitianty of hiB teaching).
has added to its na- niirloiihlpii superiority
mil oral
of Never Forget ting is recoKiiijea
Another forlorn maid, this time hailiriL-fro- tional debts in the last twenty years Prof. L'iiaettefsit
in both Hemispheres bb marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture. His Prospectus (Kent post free) gives
the old and aristocratic city of Provipeople iu all parts of the globe who have actr8,i00,000,00l), or over thrice our total opinionsof
ually fitudiud hiB System by correspondence, showing
dence in the state of Uln de Island, sues oriiiinal debt, and the interest
is vmd tnity while. Wino ut itched, not
charged tht.t his System
Umt any bonk can be tear wd inaith'O'
for $20,000 damages for her lacerated
vvrfii, d c. tor Prospectus,
our own. Iu IStij, r' tti'i,f,ti
is thirty-folis
fftctiona. The geotle maiden's name
37 Fifth Avonne, N.V
when our figures began, Europe oned
A.
Tii
lrof.
Mary Lock, and the villain, who cared over $lo,()00,00u,0ul).
owes
It
not to pursue her any longer, is the over 3,000,UUO,(l00 ; it pays $1,008,000,-1)1)nngallant Capt. A. M. Bisbee, formerly
a year as interest, and it i3 loaded
also of Khode Island, but now an ollicial beside with $H7,OUU,U0t) for
military, war
Tb old reliable merchant of Bauta
of the great Chinese empire and a servant and naval
V
penban added largely to
including
expenditures,
of the brother of the sun and futherof the
hiii Htuck of
sions, w here our own r ; 13J.000 COJ.
to
have
seems
gone
moon. Miss Locke
And this is what liberty has done for
quite a distance to bring about a breach ol this country ; these are the results of freepromise case.
dom ; the great republic, the United
and grandly, pracuof s on
Section 3do Compiled Laws of New .States, withoutproudly
a debt, without an
tically
the
following:
Mexico prescribes
without a navy, in the great and
AH colLctors, sheriffs, treasurers, clerks, army,
of
And thtiHf In need of any artlola
constables and all other persons responsi- interrupted march progress and civilizaIn hit Hue would do well
ble for the npiuey belonging to the tion and industrial activity, and to the
to call on hlou.
of its
county, shall render their accounts to happiness and
of
commis
board
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFE
settle with the
county
iouersat iheir January term of each year,
if
so
of
the
term
board,
anv
or st
regular
Hkiid and the Republican
Si'EAKliK
required by the board in writing, and p.ij
the
county treasury any balance majority in the house o' representa ives
into
which may be found due the couuty, and have put a stop to the squandering of the
take duplicate receipts therefor and de- people's time and the people money by
with the clerk of
posit oue of said receipts
Kvwry frtm'lttoii of Hok and
ihe Democratic filibusters, the confederate
the board witlnii live days thereafter.
Pain ili vi work
rMiittly and
imself
and
and
the
xei:uted.
not
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higgling
section
n;tt.
if
this
brigadiers
as
Now it looks
If
un
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from the solid south.
you Imve maiiufcirlt write to
been complied with. If it has been car- portant poliiicians
th
Mexteo.
to
Mauta
Ke.
New
of
is
the day, and the
ried out the people would like to know it; Business the order
of the voting and patriot c
as it is a matter of public interest theNuw sentiment
of tiie United States approves the
Mexican calls attention to the matter. masses
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the Republicans in congreai.
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IM ua know something
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The Maxwell Land Grant

rlaiis and Specifications furnished

THE FRUITS OF LIBERTY.
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For full particulars apply to

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Tub days mat l'ie American soldier
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Warranty Deeds Given.

BOOKS

Tonr attention la respectfully called to
the large and complete Printing; Depart3hoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars ment or the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
which Is aow prepared Ut do all kind ol
the finest

uri."

cU

.
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For the irrigation of the prairies nnl vallevs bet wen Raton and
ririiit:tif
of arxe irrK'uli'iiff chiiiiIm have boon built, or
are in course of oon&triutiori, with water for 7",OiHi ai'WSi of la'nl.
These laiulH with perpetual water riijhtH will be suld t heap ami on tl e easy
terras of ten annual
payment, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are l.K'O.OOU acres of land for
Bale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ib nnsurpasHed, and alfalfa, jrrain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection aud in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Kon Worth railroad cross
uub property, and other roads will noon follow.
Those wishing to view the anils can eecure special rateB on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy HH) acre
or more of laud.
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Hills

PHYSICIANS.
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The bent lverllnlii( medium In tha
enlire minllinest, anil divine each
day the earliest and fill lout report
of the legmlai Ive and court
military movement" and
other mailers of general Interest
occurring ut the territorial capital-

Foot

(lie

& Binding

1,. ZAI4AL1.A, M. l.,
ot Paris and Madrid. Diseases or ine
a
Ke specian). Ollice, Jjelifadn buililiug, low
r rrtco street.
,1. U. SLOAN, M. U..
VhysiciaN and St' bo ki in.
K. It. LONG WILL, Al. U.,
Has moved to the cast end ot Palate avenue,
.1.
Unmn n MnrtlllX' nnUSft. lOrnieriV UC
uiiied by Col. Barnes. Leaveorders at. Creamer's
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SUBSCRIBE

near
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DENTIST

3TOIR

Lands

Printing

I) It. W. G. JIOBhKY,
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and 1 came to San Francis-30- .
Ollice in stairs iu Knliu buildinir.
Soon after my arrival Ofliee hours
a m., to o p.m. SANTA VE
9 to
ieommeneed tak ing Scott's
D. D. S
L'ENG-LEEmulsion of Cod Liver Oil E. W. Ills entire attentionM.toD.,
the practice ol
with Hypophosphites reg- Devotes
Ollice Hours iu to u aim t iu i,
Surgery.
Hotel Capitol building, l alacc avcuue,
a day. Dental
Koom
ularly three timesavoirduSiiceeHscrto Dr. jieicair
in ten weeks my
D. W. MANLEY,
pois went from 15S to 180
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.
Store.
C. M. Creamer'a
C. R. BENNETT.
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISiE.

and

Valley

r.

Turn- are trying to pass aeon, pulsory vacConnected with the estahllshinent
cination law in the .New York legislatute.
is a joli ollice newly furnished with
i
nilileiial and imiehlnery, In which
Vfn
TI,o una ulteinlifpil in New Mevii-i...
work is turned out expeditiously
on iotellijent member from Taos
and cheaply; and a Mndery whose
fine Billiard and Pool fables.
knocked it cold with a speech in wind
why not?
specialty of line blank hook work
he cluimtd it to be an assault upon lusieand rutlnt; Is not excelled by any
The matter, as we have said before, is a
ligion. Queer, but ii's n fact.
very important one, and one that should
STILL HIVE AND KICKING
have been decided quickly in jusiice to ir IIS WH UAH,
Livery aud reed Stable In connection
If Idaho is admitted, why not New
both
the
defendant
ami
the plaintill'.
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
Mexico? The latter is fully as welt entiHanging the matter up is a detriment to
tled to admission as the former. Give u the
S&LG9H !
public welfare and the cause of pure HEADQUARTERS
a chance, gentlemen of the house of rep
lint probably nothing better
justice.
TPKPntmivps and senators in congress.
RKHOKT FUK GENTLEMEN.
A yiJIKT
could be expected from the present chief
and we will sho.v you tl.at vou have dotu
'
The lnent liramle of Imported
justice. There is one consolation, though,
ARCHITECT anil CONTRACTOR
the right ami proper ih.ng
(hat sort of business, we confidently exwill
old
the
not
in
aud
believe,
pect
happen
La obipi'K is very uouetful. An
l'e clira e'l IIolT'niiiii House and Cream de la
time Missouri guerilla, w hom lots of pen future.
Ko.nns Attached,
whom
Cases will be decided upon their merits crenie CUriirs a Specialty. Uub
pie tried to kill during the war and
affect.
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
theofficeisof the law have tried to kill mid regardless whom the decisions
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
Santa Fe. N. M
ever since, has just died from an attu. k It would have bef n a great deal better for Southwent (,'orui r Plaza,
SKILLED MECHANICS!
of it. La grippe locked horns with him and New Mexico and the people had a new
been
months
chief
over
is
no
ago.
appointed
justice
there
And
regret
on
floored him.
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. WALDO,
HKNKV
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
ourts of the territory. Prompt attention Klven
i.o all business imrusied to his care.
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NELDS AN OVLRHAULINO.
The Hoiithwesiern mail service is by no
:'.rtiiis recciviiio liie at ten ion it lias lona
in need of. ( In the contrary it up-ar.-- i to have been
utiiie neglected for
y ars and over siiKO the incoinin'ol the
in ISSo, and
'eiuocrittic adtiiiii'-t.atioi- i
it to shift and shullleainiij,' without attention of any kind, w hile every other section
id' the
country has been given increased
facilities, and has been from time to lime
improved until the fast mails have grow n
to be a factor in business and every day
But the
life that is most important.
s mtliwest has none of this. Tho service
is scarcely better ttian it was eight
In soma respects it is not
ago.
so good. For instance, what is the sense
in consuming two days time in sending
I tie
Santa
registered maiter pouch lu)
miles west, but to be brought hack past
l.amy junction to reach its eastern desti-
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1.. r.K.Wil-oi:wateli t;i,itig, I'.mw lily '.'
your
(iovcttii.r ni Nca .Mexico.
Hron lily (ilespondentiv i (join,
It's
I, tll'llal.
Said GeorKCtollis wife when the ininicl..,- l.,t...l gone.
Tail! wiiiuiin wu out of a lib en aiu.i.
w i li the met tali ma, have some con
Itussiiiu Influenza.
I'.ii.np.
uerliim
Almost every one is now interested in
AGE CANNOT WITHEB
That woiucu lor rib hims have nel: ua
HER,"
knowing ihe proper tieatinent for tlii
ImiHill l.'iUl-ierremnrked an old frontlcmnn, as ho
disease-Aeenidiiig to the best million-He.V01.'!1,5, liole' woman lfyU
A
fire escape si ii. in;.' in your tesi ua- it reqmrts precisely tbe same treatJ.v.
J L'r
continued, "nt one
was af.-ni"The Filly tion. Somerville Journal.
cosmetic
ment, as a severe cold, iiinl it is ,r. i,,.r,.li.
Uttlo woman, m order to would.
appear youthf
known that there is nothing belter lor
plastered her face with difTci-on- t
,i
vaii
'
a
severe cold than
whitewash, yclept 'balms.-- creams," lotions'
Job 1'i'iiitioK.
Wain's LViuh
the
Merchants and otliets are hereby
Remedy taken n-- directed.
S,', until nivinterrupted
K.treme
........ i little woman
b : in
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care
Ni-ashould be taken to keep .lie feet dry
and m pimply ami "coars
Miomca.n is 'nre
that the
VI
arid
listener, "What do von use now?"
warm, Ihe body well i lolhed and
pared to do their printing on short notice
bM
Tn"a
and at reasonable rate:,. .Much ol the job io avoid exposure, especially when reDr. Wly'. Golden Medical lliscovei'v
e
sen.-.Common
told mo that if my blood wiu printing now going out ol town should covering from the disease, and to keep
pure, liver active,
and dilation
come to the Ni-..Mexican olliee. There up ihe vit.diiy. Persons physically weak
that tlie oni ward appetite
woman would tul o good. in no better excuse for
to keep up their
hue of health. Tho ' Discovery
sending out ol should take tonics
did oil tlios!
It H al-- o important Unit Ihe
thmg, and actually rejuvenated me." I f "ou lown for printing than then- islorseiiduie. strength
would posses a clear,
bowels he k, pt re.tilar
No ordinary
fur meraway for groceries or clothing.
fr"m,
pimples, eruptions? vol w' chants should consider
The use is likeiy to require nnv further treat
iiiiu rouganess. use the "Gi,i,.V,
thesetbings.
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........
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ie
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Jiiiper of this section. The patronage covery, lor sale J ('. M Creamer.
for ll win bo promptly
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The liet. e,. II. Miuycr,
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CopyrlgHt, isai, by VoaLI)s Dis. Mbd. Ass'k.
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I
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SANTA FE KOUTIIKKN AM) DENVER A RIO
(, KAN11K RAILWAY COS.
Seville Route of the West ami Shortest line to
Pueblo, Colorado Spring's anil licnver, Colo.
Santa KB, N. M., Fob. 1, 1K0.
MhII and Express No. 1 and
except.
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Ar 2:l."i am . . . I'll-'o, Coin
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The
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Lv
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i .4.0 am Lv sures dryness and purity (especially
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I'llehio, C i, to..
6:011
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Sit. Ida
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to
t.ie permanent cure of puladapted
,"i:S0
..iMiind .fc
li' :0J am
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as hundreds will he
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Luke,
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I):I0 am Ar
vitness,) and by traveling from point to
...otrden
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CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

Mail closing going cast
Mail eioses going west
&1ail arries iroiii cast
Mail arrives Iroui west

M.

P. H.
7:3o
7:M0
10:84

M.

V,

4:15
12:05
5:fi0

FKATERNAL OEDEKS.
MONTK.l'M

No. 1, A. F. & A.
Monday of each mouth.
M. Davis, Secretary.
SANl'A
FK OHAI'TKK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
W.
S.
month.
Harroun, H.
Henry M. Davis.
M.
C.

I.OIXiK.

A

the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4o5 ; Ulorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,S50 ; Las Vejras, tj,4.")2;
(Jimarron, o,4H, liernaiillo, o,(04 ; Allm
qtierque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,tioo; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; H.
Stanon, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa he,
for the years named was as lollows ; 1874
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 4S.3; 18(8, 47.U. 1879, f0.ti:
1880, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
For tubercular diseases the
uniformity-death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, b ; and New Mexico, 3.

Meets on the lirst
F. Kasley, W. M.:

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Denver. li'M miles;
from Trsiuidad, -- lb miles; from AlbuSecretary.
8ANI.4 FK COMM ANIIKKV, No. 1. querque, 85 miles; from Oeming, 316
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Mouda miles; from El I'aso, 340 miles; from I.ob
of each month. E. L Uartlett, K. C.; V. H. Kulin.
Angeles, 1,1132 miles; from San FranRecorder.
cisco, l,al miles.
SANTA FK LODGE UF TKKFKCTION,
809

No. I. 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
ELEVATIONS.
Moudav of etich month. Max. Frost, V. M.
The base of the monument in the
CKNTKNNI A L K.NCA.V1 1'JIKNT, 1. O. O. F.
Max Frost.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
grand plaza is, according to latest coi reelV H. Kuliu,
C.
feet above the
I.ODUK, No. '2, 1. O. O. F ed measurements, 7,1)19.5
M3etseverv Thursda evening. Chas. C. Frobst. level of the sea; Haul mountain, toward
N. U.: ,,as. F. Newhall, Secretary.
the northeast and at the extreme northA.ll.AN I.OlXitC. No. , I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Friday HiKUt. 8. T. Reed, N. G. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
A. J. Griswold, .necretary.
12,itil feet ab'ive sea level; Lake I'eak.to
HANTA FK I.OIXiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets the right (wr ire the Santa Fe creek has
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Bergen;. C.
its source), is 12,(14,) feet high; the divide
C. II. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
No. 5. K. of f
UKKMANIA
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, ti,4S(l;
James Bell. Cieneguilla (west), 6,l)-'- o;
Ueets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
La Hiiinda,
0. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of K. and S.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 0,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
in
K.
first
1'ena
Sandia
mountains
each
Rank
of I'. Meets
Wednesday
Hlanca), 5,225;
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlehach.
Old 1'luoers,
10,008;

"S'ltii

f.

LETTINGS.

Notice to Contractors.

Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKKICA.
Meeis second Thursday in the month. Atanacli.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Mecrutary; 0. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LOUGH, No. 2M7, G. (J. O. O. F.
Meets ttrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore.
N. O.i W. W. Tate, Secretary.
OOLDKN LOIMiK, No. 3, A. O. V. Vi
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W
H. Harroun,
Master Workman; II. Liudheini.
Recorder.
CAKLKTON TOST. So. S, G. A. R.. meets
Brst am' third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
tbeir hall, south side of the plaza.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Lower
St. Rev. G. 1". Fry,
residence next the church.
Fkksbytkkian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George U. Smith, 1'astor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

San Francisco

I'as-to-

Hly Faith
Kalace

Church of thk

r,

(Epis-

Rev.
Avenue.
copal). Upper
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi
dence Cathedral St.
Congkkuational Church. Near tie
University.

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in this world.

(highest

Post Omen Dkpahtwknt,
Washineton, D 0., Feb. 1, 1800

6,801
0,584 feet in height.

f
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The honest shoemaker should be good
at sole-lomusic Mi n hunt Traveler.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

(south),

NE

POINTS OK INTKRRST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe 1'alace, north side of the
pla.a, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
All
hand reveals) being Juan de Oterinin
The l'la.a Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
C. M.
oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 1003.
hrecteu in the
Church of san Miguel.
10th century ; destroyed during the I'ueblo tVlmUnr Hldok
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
The Marques de la 1'enuela, " in the
year 1710
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
Hie ancient cathedral s walls are grad'
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod'
em stone structure is building. The old
:athedral was erected in 1(01.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the I'ueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 anil drove out
the enemy after besieging the city lor
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

Good for any bead above 20 feet and adapted to

every variety of service.

PELTON WAT Kit MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
horse power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe connections.
Unequaled for all kinds of lixht running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a Riven amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address

Water Wheel Co.
The Peiton
Main st Sau
Cal.
121

and

Francisco,
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ta fiiliipe A I eiv l'ohitrr..
is much more severe when accomIufeniul Ingcnuty
panied by a cold.
Could scarcely devise more excruciating tortures
The most ri ical time is w hen recovthan thnse of ttbich iou see tlie evidences lu ering; from the disease, us
slight expothe face of a rheumatic or ueurnlKic sullerer. sure will idieti cause a
relapse, and that is
The agonies are tliecoiisjquenceof not cheeking almost certain to end in
lung: fever or
a rheumatic or ueurii i?lc attack at the outsv t.
pneumonia.
HoBtetter's Stomach l iners has been found by
feet
should
he kept drv and warm,
The
skillilll medical prnrtiiioners to possess uotouly ihe body well clothed und care used lo
renicdiul, but defend ve elllcucy, where those avoid exposure.
to ihein is exuili-lted- .
diseases exists, or a
The bonds should be kept regular and
Surel.t tuis iiusul but nit butniiic me
sucti
mo,
liign
biiirhii,',
i,eeiiic luuctiou. persons pli.v fiddly weak should ttike quiis better 1,0111 die i,iif'iis often cmiilo, e,i, bin nine to keep up-thvitality.
in. st unsu.c, uot only in coutltniuiice. but in
With tni sc precautions and a free use
isoluteu uusi's. l lii'blood isdepuruifdtlioroiiijii- il,c virus, and the nerves, of Chniiilierl.iin's Cotlu
ly from the rhei
Remedy a
slightly inipuig'd ui1"'1 saved from ultimate prompt rivovt ry is reasonably ce'tnin.
and direful iliroes I), mis benign, saving
flint remedy is unequaled for a severe
which likevvis,' etlubiis markeii eilicucv
fur malnriii, kiiiu ',, oiiip, units, dyspepsia, con- cold and this disease requires precisely
liver
couipialut.
Ihe same treatment. For sale by (J. M.
stipation and

Squills (ruefully) Y'yes; lots of
tience. Law rem e American.

Creamer.

THIS I'AI'Kll is kept en file at K. G
Hake's advert isim; airency, 04 ami (i."
Merchants' Kxchaiute, San Francisoo,
Cul., w heto ontrHi ts for advertising can
be made fur it

Advice to Hothers.
Old lape's lor sa,e in quantities to suit
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should at this oilien
when
children
used
be
cuttiiii.
always
teeth. It relieve the uttle suuVrer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep bv
fc
rolievinn the child from pain, and the litas a button.''
tle cherub awakes
JFor LOST or FAILING MANHOODl
fineral andWnvuua UBlLITYi
It is very pleasim'. to taste, ft soothe
the child, softens the sum, allays all pain,
of Errors or Excesies in 01H nr Vnimn
.'iiliit.es
re
.MaMHKID
How Inrnlani.
fill It tr irfd.
the bowels, and Itobual. Aoblr
relieves wind,
is the best kn ow n remedy for diarrha-a- ,
Abiolulelr bnfailtPS liOJIIf 1 UKATMKM-- lle nefltl in a dir.
Hen testify rrom 60 Slates and t .reign CoDnlrlft. Wrilthm
whether arising from teetumx or other Dfirrlptl
Rnok,
t plan at inn rd prgtf mailed (pld)rrcb
Twuty-nvcatrs uotUs.
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Slreer, New York.
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Embalmer!

SANTA FE, N. M

B-iETsas:,
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Liquors. Wines, Ciqars & Tobaccos
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Old
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BERGER,

Till: PLAZA,

Estate Insurance

FleaS

AMI

MINING EXCHANGE.
8antfi Fe,

TJew Mexico.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

WALKER

BOOT

Boots, Shoes, Leather and

Mings

Keeps on tiHiid a full iissorrmi'iir nf l.arlien' nud
i.'hil, lien's Fine shoos, also tlie .Mcilinin and the
Ido
i;ra,lfs. I ivoiil.l , all c,im IhI attention to
aii.l l.lifln Kip W AI.KKH Hoots, a boo
my
dm ,lo iioavy work uml nwd a soft but
for in,
Hlilu upper
Willi heavy, mbstan
it
tiiil,
ipk' solo aiol stinidrtrd screw fasteut.
Urdi-niail
to.
l,y
proinpilv

clf

P 0. Box 143,

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Santa Fe,

N. M

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer

IRON AH1) RRAN CAHTINHS.OKK. CIHI. AND I.TWHKK MH
IAFT-INU,
CULI.I.1H, (1UITK 11 IKS, IIAIlllll MKML. UIII.IMtNS
AMI IKIIN KKOI- - KOK Kl II.HINoS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

mn

iOK

QIC

r

ianmaciory!

AND BINDERY.

All kinds of IMaiiU I!ook nsel by Merchants
ISniiKs, County Olliiials, Mining: ami Iiuilroad
Coiiipuiiics inaile to mder lilankH of nil kinds
ruled and :rint'd toon er, Music anil MaiiiiK'S
t
of
neatly mill substantially bound, ihe
mati-rialusod; irio'S moilerato and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
ln-s-

s

attention.

Old

Books

and Music

Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
r..-wrawigwar-

i

tuc

Orders from any part ofllin Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Nijjlit or
Day.
OFFICK AND WAKEIiOOMS:

ll ONLY!
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WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
MMhlne
Sewing
Keju Irlng and all kinds or Rowing Machine Honnllefc
A line Uue ot Upeciaeles and Kye (llannea.
liutugmphio View of Santa Fe anil HelnltTi
South Slle of
SANTA FE, S. M

the

I suppose?
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Kuvklen'a Arniea sulv.
Will Vou
The best Salve in the world for cuts, C'ono;h wlivu Why
Shiloh's Cure will
ve
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever you iiuinediate relief. J'rice
lints. 50
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains i ts., and
fl. U. M. Creamer.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required, it
The paiituinino, "Jnck and the
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
otitht to have an unlimited run in
or money refunded. Price Uo cents per
box. For sale by V. M. Creamer.
Uobtun, Mass. Rochester

Quills (meetiiigiiii old classmate) Well,
old fellow, how noos it? Lots of patients,
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It is the busy chimney-sweewho ap- A positivecure for
catarrh, Diphi heria and
pears in a fresh soot every day. Boston Cuiiker .Moulh. C. M Creamer.
Courier.
Anarchist Most bus hem made mud by
the offer of a dime museum manager.
$.00
Most never did regar
this as a freak
Five hundred dollars reward will be .cuuu v. Norn itoi
Herald.
paid for the arrest and conviction in the
Vt I'.
United States court of .the parlies who
IIH KI: VIM Vi KAl.TII
rohbul and burglmi.ed the
at By giving you the current information
Alhiuiui rijue, N. M., on January 24, IbOD necessary to
intelligently utili.e
vomer ol
John W anamakku,
means. For .fl.uo. The Kansas your
City
Postmaster Genera , Washington, U. C
eekiv louniaiasixty-foiircohiini- i
paper,
W. W. Pa'I'II'.KSON.
in
''
plcte
every feature necessary to
Insptctor in Charge, Denver, Colo.
make it
can be had for .1.00
.
w no nave
nose
received this
j.ii
The orator's terms Cash ou delivery. valuable paper
during tlie campaign need
ho introduction. To all others wesay,
Burlington Free Press.
Hand your subscriptions lo the
A hotel clerk is usuully an
of this paper and he will forward
same lo us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
man. Pit'sbtirg Chronicle-TelegrapM o.

It Is easier to miss a train than to train
THE WABASH ALPHABET.
a miss to be prompt. Mew Orleans i'ica- - A stands for air, tS inn,ls or bru'.e,
I
C stun, lor our tlm: t:ie I'u man shons make.
ers arc roquostotl to y uue.
D stiids for (iiniiig cur, E for excel,
Bor.cl for a hand-c- o
F for the lir. niiin, who rings the hig hell.
mo llluotrated
A defeated bill is like a California railt Mum Is for gillie s, tth.. other roine-mitCataloguocr Planto
way train in's lined under. Helena
and Flowers to
H for the liuslleis.
ho cii,inre die enke.
I stun h for imi
ate, which oilier lines do,
rutting on oiinrs from sr. Louis
A Child Killed.
J is for Joiu'iiey m, picus-n- i ulid sure,
-Another child killed by the use of K is fm knowledge, tli, foci ionic to secure.
THCso pll.tciflll uml l",t.
opiates ivin in the form of siinthini.' I
BKOADHfiY FLORIST
syrup. Why mothers irive their children M for the niuls, which our quite uiisuipHsscd,
such deadly poisnn is surprihitii; when! rs is the not ce to irtsciig-rENYER, COLO. they can relieve the child ol its peculiar! O is the ove. Ilo-.- from toiins eiven,
just iir iveu.
troubles by usiiiK Acker's liahy .sunt her. P is itie oortci "lifly . cuts all annuel,"
no
it contains
opium or morphine, hold Q is the quest inns Hint lucu s siirroun I,
H stun, Is forr:iilroii,l,"diei,reut Wabash Uoire,"
by A. C Ireland, jr., driik'irist.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
S is i,,r siitiial ml means "ke i lookout,"
Beauty is skin deep and that's wh it T is for iruni service, best, in 11 e tun, I,
doesn't show much on the rhinoceros. U union depot, convenient mid grand,
Fearless, free, consistent
V Mmids for
uttiichfd t each train,
ta its e( litorial opin- Washington Star.
W for the Wahii.-line tbiit Is quite luin,
ions, hamper
and Z, cun'i rh me worth a cent,
Desilemona was dissatisfied, that's X Yhut
Tlilii vou'eo
ed by no
fur I'm very content

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry i under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of irterest to the tourist
TT
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; tbe
"Garita,"the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
tie.
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
" 9
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu3
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
a
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
5
St. Vincent hospital, conducted 5 5r to
B
Z.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
a 5
industrial school; the Indian training
3
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
e. 3
s2
r
here may also take a
The sight-seeSpecially
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
r.
devoted to the
V
both pleasure and protit. The various
of
interests
visited
are
be
to
of
growing
Tesuque
spots interest
the rich and promising
pueblo, airing in the divide en route ;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
state of New Mexico,
coming
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
EVEEYBODY WANTS IT.
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor l'erez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
Owinp tn tho groat
THK CITY OK SANTA FB
ceBB of the new "i
Electric SusitL'twory Kelt," y e
is making a steady modern growth ; has
havo reduced t) price from t8
now a population of 8,000, and has every
tn 11. which makt'sit tlm cheun.
HELT in the
Ant
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern t75fiyin.B and
annurlor to others which are
old at from dlO to im. Free by mail
city. Her people are liberal and enter
t
HorTHRKK belts or ifilO.Sond for (ih ciilar.
prising, and stand ready to rosier and en for
rnlllornln
liin o. liox
nnravre anv legitimate undertakiiiir hav Address,
tiuiiFrnuctsco.t'al oroullntTOI Slurkt't Wt., 8. K
ing for its object tbe building up and improvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or laudH could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned A PRITIVF For T.0ST er FAIXIKQ MANHOOD,
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
Oiineral and NERVOUS DEbliiuY
Wsstawss- of
Mind. Ef.t
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds (TiTTT?
V
By j Oid
4J
XJ
of f
i.V
J
oi Young
xcrcM
is In demand at good wages. The cosl of flnhiHI, Nohl. mi7lll(Mln
rt HlorH. '.low la knlnmr nn
lirrnttlieaWKAIt.lIMilO'l
L.II'KI fnililXK
Hill, N.I I .IHV
livynjt is reasonable, and real vropeity,
ltrt,,lul.l
anhiinnfi 1MIIIK TIlKA'l
H.n.nu U rinf
Hon l.iliry frwm 43
Coonlrlet
both inside and suburban, U at wdily
gt.l... Trrrllorin, .n,l I'flrrlitn
V'joeiiwrHlfe.ui.
Ikok, rull.Titlaniitton, ih(I AolHa.n
'

.loiinisox

Slill,,l,-

lovers of Flow-

KlPi-trl-

CWSaaT' III W

Ulllt,

HAMPSON,

FIRST-CLAS.-

F!:RllAS'Ml.Vri:Rr.ni,.n.lnrlhf

asrt.llght

Points East.
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ELECTRIC BELT

SHADE ROLLERS

of Imitations.

Beware

YORK,

TUB

J. R. HUOSOiJ,

11

ST. LOUIS,

Km is the time to subscribe

v. in' "

I

J

l'( b. 4, JSOO.)
Notice is hereby given that, the loliow-m- g
Iiaincil sctller has tiled noli, c of his
hd, niion to make In, al proof in Mipport
ol Ins claim, and that said
proof win be
made b dire tbe register or receiver, at
Sanla Fe, N. M 011 Mar, h l.'J, 1:m, viz:
i' rain isoo Annij , iur the sw
.'4, sec. 7, tp.
10 11, r. i e.
lie names the followiii g w itnesses (
pr.ive lil-- . contiuiiou , resi dice upon a. ni
uiiivai 1011 01 sai'l alio, viz :
Aielipuad, . Ariniji, liarlolo Vigil,
moil 12 iiutaii 1,
Vigil, all of
uune,
Allguei i o , .
A. L.

if.

North American

Publication.

Inmost

Ii:VAKI.

T

tU9 Greatert Meobanical Achievement of
M..d-ri- i
Times.
Mora Than TOO In Use in All Parts or t he
World.

Xotiei! for

Notice lor I'lihlicntiou.

uxi) urnct ai

t.

TO

It is surprising that people w ill use a
common, ordinary pill when thev can se
cure a valuable Knulish one for the sanu
money. Dr. Acker's
pills arc a
iositive cure for sick headache and id
liver troubles. They are small, sweet
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold In
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

I

I .

e!i.

A lluty to VourHeir.

's

T

AN EATING SORE
Henderson, Tcx.,.ng. 23, 1839. "For
teen months I had an eating lore on my tongna
J wa.) treated by tho be.it local physicians,
6ot
obtaineu no relief, tho soro gradually growing
worse. I concluded finally to try S. S. 8., oiti
was entirely cured after nsing; a few bottle
Yon havo my cheerful permis.-io- n
to publish U.
above f tatcment for the benefit of these similar
BfTLictcd."
B. McLemoke, Hcnderson,Tes
Treatise on ilood and Sktn Diseases mailed fr
ThTC srcfFT Sl'KflFIC CO.. Atlanta. (

passengers, insuring their comfort end
For more complete
convenience
recard-nthese exclusions,
It' kcts,
sleeping-culiccoiiiuiodn;iui.s,
dates, etc., in id re- s
Geo. T. Nicholson, (i. P. ,t T
'
A., T. & S. F. R ll.,
Topcku, Kas.

l

Sam--

T

Will be paid to any competent cUem!3t who
Ond, on analysis, a p rticlo of Marcury, Pot:J
or other poison, in Swift's Specific (3. S. S.)

n,ii

Land Okhcb at S V.NTA
N. .L,
cit,
perfect
H
Fel,.
happiness in ihU I ne (spe, hilly when a
Notice is hereby given that the ioil.iu-lilehow boards. Somer villi ouriial.
in,' mi ned settler has iiie n,
e of
ititcntion to make liua! pioof
Sllppllll
llr
i.llll t.tkiiti'i
ol bis claim, and that said pn iof Will In
Not if you go through tlie world a dyspep-Vkermade before tbe register or
a
eiver.
.
N. M., on .Mrch 10, l.soi, i.
Dyspepsia Tablets area posi Sanla
tive i ore lor ihe ti,,iBi tonus ol dyspepsia, Antonio Dili, y l
tor t.i s' se'.i
indigestion, lialiileucy und constipation. a., sw '., sec. ii,'. tp 10 n, r lo e.
"iiaiaiueed uml sold l,v ..( .reland, jr.,
He names the following witnesses b
druist.
prove his continuous residence upon
of said laud, vi. :
Wi en a young girl is
hugged by her
Khgio Ortiz, ( i, orge inu, Allan Butcl
be-- t
young innii, can it he said that she is er, Demelrio
Orti., all of santa Fe, S.mi
Fe Co., S. M. A. L. Mouhimix, Kegistci.
"aisting her ulleclioiis'.' Kearney

Iloinesleail

J

io?

I,

rt"i

A prominent
in a western
city has never fb d a gun in bis life, bi.t
he lias lireii clerks unounh to make up for
Fur I.VN,esia
it. Burlington h ree Press.
Try the Nkw Mexican's new out ti
And Liver Comjilauu, you have a
printed material and machinery w hen you whip
guaranty on every bottle of shiloh's Vital- A Nasal Injector
it never tails to cure. C. M. 6ne jib printing or blank Iiook worn.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's l.er.
Creamer.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
(.'reamer.
The bang of the railroad torpedo indiOld piiiers, clean and whole, for wrap
cates t ti nt the head of the train is getting pimr purposes.
A manufacturer of artificial limbsshou'd
never be forgetful. It is bis business to on Us switch, Biiighainoton liemihli- can.
Washington Post.
gun-deal-

)

cur- C.tlir.iriih
re v on j:
to ( 'tt,i' ,i
ll so.ri-A
Hie Io.Ioa
u.d llll'l o,lt
llll e;i
V. ill
t.
llld Hll.lt. V
:m
our iliol.e
he
Ml:
l;.
An-kli
ex nr-i- i dis
r: la
,,
Kansas I 'itv and points we- -t to
Los Anjeies, an 1jijo ami other
Pacific coast points. The !: k
no-thrates
'
3
from
retniiar second class
d.e Missouri river to principal t aliiorni-- i
points. I 'ill ii in ri touri-- t sleepin.'
ars
are furnished Tiie.se car-- t run tbroii.rii,
without change, f oin Kansas ( 'ity to des-ii- aiinti. The, lnir'c for her lis - lemnrk-ahl- v
low, l.ciii'' s:; lor ii
,iil,le bc-i- .
.in Kansas I'Hy to California.
The
I'll li it li cnnipany furni-- h
ail sleeping sir acbedding, curtains
s of a porcssorics, ini'liiding Ihe sen.
I
w
ith
ter,
each car. he panics are personconducted
ally
by experienced e.
managers, w ho eive every iiti, ntiun hi
A

(

yi--

1846.

Si

Guard Against Die Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's
Remedy ill the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike vonr little
one, or a coiu'h or cold may fasten ihscil
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All thioat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
.V
sample bottle Is civen you Iree ami the
remedy guaranteed by A! 0. Ireland, jr.,

Proposals will be received at the con
tract office of this department until 4
p.
m. of April 10, 1800, for
carrying the
mails of the Unit d States upon the
routes and according to the schedule of
arrival and departure specified by the de-- .
partment. in the territory of New Mexico,
from July 1, 1S0D, to June 30, 1S94. Lists
of routes, with schedules of arrivals and
departures, instructions to bidders, with
The New Discovery.
fonns for contracts and bonds, and all
You have beard vour Iriends Hnd nei
other necessary information will he fur- - burs talking about it. You mav vourself
R
k"ow fr""!
nisbed upon application to the second as'I'" 1"i,."-ol,'e
i3',,uu
1,'iicc j.isi now goon a iniug u
distant postmaster general.
have ever tiled it. vou sre one
is. If
John Wanamakich,
jet its staunch it friend.-:- , but the wonderful
Postmaster (ieneral thing about is, that when once gi.en a
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be nH'c'ted
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung r
chest trouble, secit-- a bottle at once mid
give it a lair trial. II Is unarm b d even
lime, or money refunded. T'ial bottles
lree at C."M. Creamer'" (hug store.

point),

Los Cerrillos mountains

;

yune.

druggist.

PAltlSI

LlilK.

no

i

i

"' "

hih

General freight and ticket oflieo under tbe
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all information relative to UirouKh freiu'ht and ticket
rates will he cheerfully given and through tick
ets Bold. Free eleaaut new chair cars taut te to
Cnchara Junction. Through i'ulliiian sleepers
between t uchlo, i.eadville and "irdcu. t'asseu-ftcr- s
for lienver take new hroad gauge Fullinau
uleep rs from Cin lmra. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Herths e ured by
Chas. Johnson. Gen. Supt.
telegraph.

i

I'M

ft,EVS';

Santa Fe, the t;ity of the Holy Faith of
8t. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.
trade center, sanitary,
archejiiscopul
see, and also cue military neacliiniirters.
It is the outest seat of civil and religions
When
government on American sou.
Cahe.a tie ISaca penetrated the valley of
the Rio Grande in 1.3.S he found Santa
Ke a tlotirishina 1'tiehlo village.
Tho his
as
tory of ita lirst Knropean settlement
lost, with most ol tlie early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in ItiSO ; but the earliest men
tion of it shows it then to have been the
else nf fin.
rl
4'". "ari li In the Head by tho
,'apitai and the center of commerce,
proprietors of Dr. Silo's Catarrh Keim dv. Ug
in IN04 came innii'lh'B"nll"nir uml ueali"f Properties, It
authority aim inniien.ee.
worst chrcu nr. .uo .,'
the first venturesome American trader
iauOtujr. lly diumsmto, 60 osutt.
of
the threat line of merthe forerunner
chants who have made tratlic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

i;

I'.Th:

I'uicl.nsc

n"

HISTOKICAL.

The

jiki-:i:s-

:1
vt

If.

t

ni'nn defense. Loss of smell or hearing
llood'sSarsapa-- I
also result Iro-- i catarrh.
blood purifier, is a pecu-- i
the
rilla,
great
Uel.'iti'S Facts
listilet At'nrtiev I u
hark successful remedv for this dosease.
of Int. rest In the re..!.!.-- .
w hu b it cures
by purifying the blood, li
ixou sull'er from catarrah. try Hood's
District AltoriH'V Tvutilifil was met
irsapanlla, tlie peculiar medicine.
a-- t
evening and asked i! lie iiadiiny-liiiiFive hundred dollars worth of notion-an- d
to say us to tl.e coiintv UardV
fancy goods at 2d cents on the dollar
I
in
now
not
lie
w:ib
that
acting'
liarye
at Abe Gold's.
f liiti in prosecuting delinquent tax suiis.
DEATH OF JOHN H. MILLS.
tie said :
resolution passed
"With n fereine to
ately hy t lit comity hoard allin; upon Department Commander of the Grand
H' gister at Itoswoll.
lie to stale liv 1 disi riniinated in
Army untl V
of tiling; these suits 1 desire to
lute that at a session of the board held
Capt. John H. Mills, register of the
Dine four months unci, at my request a
ollice tit Koswell, and also commanland
solution whb passed instructing the
listrict attorney to hrinu suits to collect der of the G. A. It. department of New
lelinqiient taxes. At tlie session follow Mexico, died at 4 :3J yesterday mirning
intf this resolution of instruct ion w as of
pneumonia, at ids home in Koswell.
withdrawn hy the hoard, whereupon 1
This announcement will he read with
notilied lite hoard that the only reason I
mat in asking the resolution in the lirst regret hy a large number of people all
instance was for the I'tirpose of my own over the territory. Capt. Mills had been
protection in the way ol rilicism caused ill for some weeks with a complication ol
heretofore hy the wholesale Minn of tax stomach ami liver troubles. Ten days
-- nils
hy former distrt. I attorneys, ap- ago lis friends became quite alarineil
parent y solelv fur the purpose nf iniik-iii- t! about him and Dr. Alans, post burgeon
lets for the clerks and the district at Fort Stanton was called to consult
attorneys. I also notilied the hoard that with lr. hkipwitii on the case. Since
my id. a of hriiis.'inK lax suits was to col- then nothing had been heard up to
lect taxes, and that the tertitory, a party this time and iie was presumed tube
us much interest, d as the county. Was the
comfortably
very
along
That inas- getting
plttiiitill' iu such suits.
until now, w hen news of his deatn conie
much as the county board had seen lit to to
baud. I apt. Mills Was well known in
withdraw the instruction, 1 should now ti.e Kio Grande
pottion oi New Mexico,
as
in
suits
to
such
ceed
judgmi
bring
pn
where he lias resided for the past eleven
ment the facts and the records in each
he is oiiginaily an Ohio inan.fiom
case jnstilied. alio 1 Inrther informed the years;
"aIiicIi state he emigrated a number of
tuani that 1 should not tile u sintle case vers lino to the west. At the beginning
unless I believed 1 could collect the whole i.i ill,, uiir he ii.iued the army of the
or a pint of the money due. This is the
enlisting in the 11th Kansas
character of the suits brought hy me at frouiier, l'liimb's
regiment, who was then
the present term of court, ami wete it not lieutenant colonel, and served ill the
for the fact that the last enmity hoard and
years, when lie
ranks lor one and one-hal- f
the present futility hoard hid accepted
a serious gunshut wound which
assessan
from the assessor ami approved
a. .
llllll
,,,,,,.i,ilv
of
full
mistakes linull v caused the loss of his leg
so
roll
ment
and irregularities
that it miht Mine tue
held
has
lie
war
properly he deemed a comedv ol many positions of trust, and during
for
reason
be
some
there
niiidit
errors,
tin. I. .1.1 two HCSSIOIlS of the legislative
I tie
passing of this resolution. Except iu i. us in' , c erks i lis in mai oouv. nr
asses-meloll
few
tlie
instances,
very
W HH
last fall cln-sedepartment com
is so faulty as to descriptions of property
of the territory for the Grand
mauder
that in four cases out of live were stiiis trim- anil has alwas oeen prominently
brought tlie teintoiy would fail to make iiienti.ied with the management of thai
out a case for lack of evidence, it iieinn ir...,i.l'!itillll.
Until culled to Uoswell by
mi utter impossibility to declare upon the his
as register he made his
appointment
debt to the county ami territory so us to
Ttie deceased was
Si.crm.
obtain a judgment that would tie Illinium about 4b'
oi age and leaves a family .
years
obbe
could
and upon which u judgment
vve linn. tred dozen diess, coat and
tained, ail extculiuu issue and a sale be
vest buttons at from I to 5 cents per doz
binding. r
In h'Tniting tlie suits that have been at Abe Gold's.
fiied 1 have been an exception to the general rule, having imtiluted Midi only as
liOUNU ABOUT TOWN.
in my humble opinion could be maintained in the court.
takes place at Gray's
The Lotus club
THOSE TAX SUITS.

The Daily New Mexicai
THPRPAY,

FEBRUARY

13.

C. M. CREAMER

Betall

TVs Wkalaeal

nuiunzg ias.

"The statute empowering the district
attorney, istc. 'MM, Compiled l aws of
'84, vests in Mm u discretion relative to
tlie bringing of tax mits. and in bunting
the suits lor this term I have exer. isnl
w hat
appears to me to he a sound judgment and which will he verilied hy results."
Five hundred assoittd men's neckties
at from ile to lillc a piece at Abe (jold'a.
A

BIG WATER

SCHEME.

Farmers and I'lacer .Miners in South
ta Fa Couuly to be Supplied
frijlu the Teens

According to the statements of H. II.
Armstead, manager of tlie Kio Grande
Vailey Water company, his enterprise
contemplates much more for southern
Santa Fe c. unty than has all along been
Bupposed, it being contemplated to fur
nish water not alone lor washing out the
San l'edro and Golden placer beds along
tue Airoyo Tuerto, but also to simply the
mem lands east of Fumy with water
The pipe line,
f.T farming purposes.
which i to get Us waters from Ilia Upper
down
1'ecoB, will pass
by way of Gloncia
to the valley ol the Galistto, and about
20U men and thirty teams are at present
engagtd iu ihe work. The greaier pint
of the woi k is now being done in excavating a diti h to connect the Golileu pipe
line, which the company owns, with the
itch placer helds along the Tueito, where
the coinpay owns about 11, out) ucrtsof
placer giound. Air. Arms. ead sas that
lh? company will rely lot its chiif profit
upon famishing water for the valley ol
the Guhsleo, w litre are nearly yju,o0i)
acres of rich land capable of pruuueing
aim us am kind ol crop when this canal
eiclei prise is completed and water futilities Punished. One hundred German
farmers ami their families now iu Kansas, will come out and make their homes
in this neb vailty when they are assured
of a water &:pi.h lor Iheir ciops. Their
afenls have mready been out and examined the land and lecominendid the
t of ihe col. ny upon it. Water
lights will be bold to settlers on twenty
years' lime at o per cent interest. .Loudon capital hacks ihe eutei prise.

We have In mock n line

of Toilet
Articles of every description;
Iho si lull tine of
Import

cd'iirs
Xr.

fc

Califni-iii;!- ,

San-

Iiiiirted

Wines
and Umudien.

admits we carry tin
largest stock in the territory
in our line, consequently

BrerylMMly

we defy competition iu
Quality or iu prices.

If you wunt to buy a cheap saddle go to
Abe Gold's;
THE COPPER

WORKS.

ImproveShipments of Matte and S
ments Ihn i acts About the
Tram ay.

Manager Rauulieim, of tlie Santa Fe
Copper company, left for San l'edro this
morning. Speaking oi tlie pregressoi in
dustrial afl'airs there and referring to the
recent visit of .Mr. Dyers, mentioned a few
days ago in these columns, lie said :
"As to news, there is an old proverb:
'The beet rirla are those of whom nobody
speaks.' We are running our furnaces
dai y,
quiuly, make and ship our made
first eight carloads, of 4(l,tliiO
DAY
MIGHT bince'the
We intend also to ship
pounds each.
some high grade ores east, which are too
good and valuable to smelt mere.
"Our tramway will tun satisfactorily in
a few days. 1 noticed a remark iu your
paper that Mr. liyers was sent out here
and had ordered machinery to make the
train go. This is an ertor and an injustice to Air Khrhart, our stiperiiilemlent. l lie facts are tuese :
iJ
Air. Iltibbell, our former president,
TEMPERATURE
contracted the tramway with Frazer &
ft
Chalmers, of Chicago; the- latter repre
sented that gravity alum- would run it,
40
I p- m-m
and we put up stations according to their
Four weeks ago I notilied
directions.
-- 82 de
1m
headquarters al Huston the tram would
not work according to the Chicago plan,
SO
am- leg
and that we had to raise the stations,
and have some new machinery cast at
the foundry as designated by Air.
a- m- - 26 leg
The machinery is now on tue
Khrhart.
ground and will be applied with about a
a p- - 20
six horse power steam engine. Boston
heailunarters remonsliated with Frazer
A Chalmers, and the latter Bent out Air
Ik era whom I have known in .Montana
dallr from
as a fine engineer, to examine whether
thermometer sr iinumfrt 'Irrie store.
our statements were correct. Air. Byers
stated that the appliance of machinery
MfcTEOROLOCICAL..
was absolutely necessary and approved ii,
OrricR np orrrvkr.
thus verifying our representations. Our
MOta Ke, ft. M., Febinary !? 10.
projected concentration mill weshaUstart
arrives. Its
as soon as our lumber
capacity is between 200 and 8J0 tons in
I tw enty four hours, and it will reduce
s
our expenses here materially while increasing our production largely."
Nil
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KliiKiutC

Noises

i
fftx raniD Term eratnre
u the ears, sometimes a roaring, btiz-in- g
u Ternreratui..
Mm
.......... .01
sound are caused by catarrh, that
toU Precipitation
K.L W.OMKYia, Sergt., Sbrnsl Corps.
diceediiifcly duareeable and vary uouHat
iuiiumitis pnaiiiUMijOu inappreciable

hop
opera house
The experimental artesian well is now
down 7uU feet and is working in hard
"red rock."
The prices offered by Abe Gold
ate no humbug, but facts, and he only in
vites a personal inspection to prove them
L. .McDonald ami B. J. Ward, agents
for the C lorado rubber roof paints and
cements, are in tlie city working up busi
ness.
The Colorado roof paint meu leave for
Las Vegas
They have done some
very satisfactory work here and deserve
patronage w herever they go.
James Ituminell lias returned from
reyeat's absence in California and will
lie
as
iiere
trade
carpenter,
sume his
sas times are dull iu California and tlie
counlrv is tilled with thousands of good
mechanics who are out of work.
A check on the First National bank of
Albuquerque, signed by a certain party
and indoised by another ceitaiu party, for
if'o was picked up on the streets of Santa
Fe es'.erday afternoon. The owner can
learn luitlier particulars by calling at this
ollice and paying fur this announcement
C. C. Kvcrhart and Aliss Ida Hesch
mill
pretty eidebt daughter oi tlie planing
tlie
wedlock
at
in
were
joined
proprietor,
Guadalupe church yesterday morning
Uev. J. II. DeFouri ollicialing. Clarence
Alian and Miss Lillie llesch were the
attendants. The young couple have gone
to housekeeping on the south side.
Tlios. 1. Gable is in from Cerrillos get
in tlie
ting his family comfortably located
Gahegos block. Air. Gable looks now
even handsomer than iu the days of yore
when he was in politics and serving as
He will
warden of the penitentiary.
si iocpIv admit it. but the Kkw AIkxican
is inclined to attribute his improved ap
pearance to the fact that at tlie recent
election lie uid all he could to advance
the interests of the Republican candidates
at Cerri.los.
B F. Booker, tlie resident engineer of
the A., T. & H. F. at and near Cerrillos
now has his camp pitched on tlie site oi
the old McDonald mill nar Golden, uhi
is running his lines around tlie west elope
of the Oitiz mountains from Cerrillos to
San l'edro. The preliminary survey was
radically completed to Sail l'edro last
evening. H is said by pai ties on tlie in
side that tlie Santa Fe Southern
not. likely to begin couslruction on its
extension before tlie middle of Alay, iu
w hich event
it is not probable that the
will do anything either un
&
T.
S.
F.
A.,
til that time. Accordingly, as matters
now look, i', will be well into tlie summer
before anything of note conies up in con
nection with these two projects.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Id
Hay is worth ( tier ton at Pagnsii
liama $10.
man of
L. II. Smith, a i.roniimuit.-tocKearney, Neb., is in Kio Arriba county
mil wants 10,000 sheepand o.OIJil head ol
cattle.
C. J. Booth is feeding 00,1)00 sheep near
Hutchison, Kas. He pavs 15 cents a
bushel for corn and $!! per ton for hay.
Chama Northwest.
Taxation in New Mexico is not fairly
regulated. There is too much valuable-land winch pavs no taxes. Sell the prop
erty for the taxes. Stock Grower.
James T. Casev. formerly of Parson
City, we see it stated, died iu St. Louis on
January 23, at b:oJ a. in., of pneumonia.
superinduced hv an attack oi "la grippe."
Nogal Nugget.
Young Fetterman, whose case of small
pox aroused so much attention in this
ity, is now out of danger and issittiugup
I'he quarantine will be removed from the
Fetiermau residence iu about ten days.

Tj i

k

uptic.
John

A. Brothers is down with the
prevailing disease, "la grippe." We believe more than
of the citizens
of White Oaks, old and young, are more
or less afHicted with this complaint. In
terpreter.
of B.
George Sweanor, a brother-in-laKodey, of this city, died at 1 o'clock
yesterday afteruoon at St. Lou s, w here he
lias been tor several years perfecting bis
patent of Sweauor's liquid gold and sdver
oncentrator.
Citizen.
Tlie new postmasters, W. G. Koogler
and Alfred It. Kohbius, are still wouder
lug why those commissions do not come.
1'liey are naturally desirous for the day to
arrive wiieu they can look to Uncle Sum
as their paymaster. Optic.
he recent blizzard covered the ponds
up the Gallinas above tlie hot springs
Willi ice elgut inches thick, and Superintendent Aioriride, of the ice company,
set a furce of men at work ploughing i In
nz' n burfaces. lie wants to put up eigid
or nine 1mm and more tons oi ice belore
the end of the season. Opiic.
William Frazer. who has been out at
lis sheep ranch beyond Chihli.got iu last
He repuris it snowing all day
night.
yesterday on the other side of the moun
tains and that the weather was extremely
piercing and cold. This kind of weatliei
is liailed with j'.y by btock men, for it
makes grass come, early and in abundance.
Cilizeii.
Tlie members of the new town site,
w Inch adjoins Las Cruces on the east, are
contemplating making au assessment ol
if 10 on each of the Mty lots located to
help defray the expense of au experimental artesian well. This amount oi
if 50 J would be a good starter, and they hop.
tiv subscription to raise a hind suili- ciently large to put tlie well down 1,000
feet.
Last Thursday morning at 7:30 o'clock
Win. S. llattou, a most estimable young
man, a resident ol La mesa, died at Ids
Hume in that place. He had been suller-in- g
from the prevai ing influenza, which
developed last Sunday iu typhoid fever,
with lutal result. Air. llattou was born
in Alissouri iu the year 1800, and lacked
fifteen das of being 30 years old. He
came to Las duces about four years ago
and in connection with his brother estab
lished a broom lactory at La Alesa, w hich
they have since successfully conducted.
Las Cruces Republican.
This is no humbug. Come and con
vince yourselves of the bargains vou can
get at Abe Gold's.
one-ha-

AND OTHERWISE.

OFFICIAL

Something About tlie Nw Chief Justice

Territorial Cai.ltl

Ooss p.

On tlie appointment of Judge James
O'Brien, of Minnesota, to be chief justice
of New Atexico, tlie
Washington correspondent save : "There
were a number of i anditates lor the place
irom the territory ol New Mexico, out
the light has been so long and bitter between the rival candidates that a few
lays ago tlie president decided to select
some one tfotii outside toe territory.
i'he principle of home rule lias been
observed by this administration in tlie
seltctiuti ol all temtonal otlicers with
but one or two exceptions, and these
have been only in cases where the rivalrywas especially Uliter and universal.
Ihe
undulates lor clittl justice ol the JNew
Mexico supreme court have themselves to
Plume tor their own defeat, lor the presi
dent several weeks ago sta ed that if au
agreement upon some temtonal candidate could be reached tlie appointment
w. uid be made accordingly,
llus the
New Mexicans failed to do and quiet
search was insiituted among the avail
allies outside, and a Aliuiiesoia man was
selected. Judge O Brien is a resident ol
Houston, Minn., and is rather prominent
in the politics of his stale. He is about
45 years old, and is a gentleman of
marked legal ability. At present he is
practicing law at Houston, but lie lias
oeeu a judge ol tue district court in the
Mate, tie was a delegate to tlie Chicago
anil was an earnest
convention in
supporter of Mr. Harrison.
the supeiiuttndeut ot census lias re
quested Air. Creamer to make up and
lorward to
asldiigton a complete n.--t oi
the mineral springs in JNew Mexico to
gether with an analysis of the various
w aters as lar as
tliey nave oeen made.
Mr. Creamer is taklug some pains to per
form tins duty and asks that the press
and people ol the territory forward him
uata refuting to any mineral waters of
which they have knowledge.
Inspector ol Public Surveys Archibald
Carr, ol St. Louis, leaves here
with a party ol live surveyors to lnvestl- gale laud burveys in theviciniiy ol White
Oaks.
Not only John Woods, but also A. M.
Swan, have been arrested for alleged
shortage iu their accounts as post master al
Gallup. Capt. Swan has been iu ollice
lour utoulliB and la alleged to be Some
$250 behind in his accounts. The charges
w ere hied by Pusiolhce Inspector Gardner
at
feed
lowest
chicken
and
Ilav. grain
and the arrests made by Chief Deputy U.
s.
uom
Aue
S. Marshal Seraplo Itouiero.
market price at
The governor lias received official notice
Lace curtains the greatest bargains of the appointment ol Fiedeiick E. Price
as postmaster at Hatch, and itobert L.
out at Abe Gold s.
Slaine al Park View.
AMUSKMKNTS.
Col. E. W. Wynkoop yesterday entered
upon his duties as superintendent of the
Director Thos. Hyan, of the Mendel penitentiary.
In order tu make tlie necessary repairs,
ssohn Ouintette club, writes Mr. Ireland
from Denver: "We will arrive Thursday everything must be closed out iu the next
Now is your only chance to
ten
night, our company is iu splendid con buy days. at Abe Gold B.
cheap
muBic
assure
can
and
your
you
dition,
Tunnels ts. Shafts.
lovers that Friday night will witness the
Tlie idea of working mines through
Lieut concert ever given in Santa be.
tunnels is growing iu lavor in New MexThis reputable organization will appear
ico, says a writer in an eastern journal.
at tlie court house on
evening Heretofore
companies have been timid
and iuikinu from the appearance ol tli about
putting iu a larue amount of money
box sheet the audience will be one that
lor such work, preferriug to sink a bhalt
will gratify the management.
on the vein, so that the character of Ihe
TUli O. B. MINSTREL
mineral might be known as the work
Iu new districts this is tlie
The posters containing the cotnplet progressed.
sale way; but when work enough
program of the minstrel and burlesqui only
lias been dune iu a district to establish
musical performance, to be given
the permanency and regularity of the
.Monday night at the court house, will be value it heci mes a simple mathematical
distributed this afternoon. The box sheet calculation as to w betlier tlie cost oi Hint
ing a shaft and hoisting a given number
will be opened at Ireland's
This performance will be given by home ol tuns ol ore would be mote man me
talent exclusively, and will no doubt he cost ol driving a tunnel to the ore vein,
the cause of attracting o crowded house. when it is possible, to determine tue least
bihtity of such a nroiect. There are few
Five hundred yards colored satins at districts iu New Mexico where tlie sur
face formation is such that it is imposhall cost at Abe Gold's.
sible to drive tunnels to the ore veins, but
advan
Ginghams 14 yards for $1, calicoi 22 so far lew companies ive taken
tage oi it.
yards tor 1, at Abe Gold's.
's
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unl Domes!

OPEN

Absolutely Pure.

Tills powuur never ariuis. A marvel of purity
More icoiiomical
itrvmit h uinl
rlian the onlitmrv ktinis. uinl can mil be sold In
ol low test
nmltlttiile
the
witli
'oinpftltlot'
liorr weight, alum or phosphate pov. ders. Solii
nily in cans. Uoyal liakiiiK I'owderCo., lis.
vVall street, N. Y
CHAVEZ.

MIGUEL

Fulton Market
leie'ile;.

Oysters,

Fresh

Meits, Bute,

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Go(.ds, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

Our goods

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

all H'liUdti and guaranteed
Just as represented.

art- -

For various reasons w e are unable to
down to Trinidad prices, but you can

et:

II) Cans Corn
1 ll.s Granulated Sugar
10 lbs Pure Leaf Lard
10 Cans String Beans
10 Cans Lima Beans
10 Cans Blueberries.

Two hundred boys' and youths' coats,
pants and vests at "vour own price at Abe
Gold's.
Seme excellent crayon portraits of tw-y
of our citizens are displayed
at
ollice of Exchange hotel, made hy E. V.
of
Victor
Portrait
Emanuel,
Co.,
Pure cider vinegar, three gallons for
at E. Andrews'. Pala e avenue.

John

AlcCulIough

ic Wito--

and I5i ;inli
Family Use.
s

s

lor !t cdicinul

it id

.AZLSnD

JDJ--

MorthwesterlNI
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO.

Writes Ihe BK.ST policy for the Policy holder Usned by any Company, and
returns from git to 10U per cent turner dividends than any other Company,
and nil other Companies

challeitg be

a.zr,:e

rmluco In coinpmiaoii pnlhrlfH of muiiia date, age and kind.
The Intending Iniutrer CANNOT At KOKI) tu take Llf K I.NSUKANCK In an
other company whwn lit) can pet It hi
to

NORTHWESTERN

SHE

the SulVst, tlie Iicst.

Tlie Strongest,

SASTA FE

BERGS R, Agent,

CHASE,

ID. IB.

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
FRAMES.

At

BUMS

MMU

STERECSCOPEn

ANO

HAD,

Oil

West Pide of Plaza.

Atelier on the

tl,

IE.

Havana cigar, 5c, at

ID- OKA

Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
Fine AIcBrayer whisky, at Colorado
loon.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at
rado saloon.

1STIC3-HT- .

THE

MM. m.

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

8 Cans Condensed Milk
5 Caim Tomatoes
And other goods at reasonable prices at
W. N. FiMMnar's.

Colorado saloon.

t;,

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

0WDER

Fish,

i

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
imiiortt--

w. v, noiiniN.

u

sa-

I

Kit

1

Hardware.Crockeiy&Saddlery
Agent for

Colo-

BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Two acres of urouud on
a'tjuiiiiiu? the, tjcliK.natt propeity:
wo rooniK, sii h 1 orchard, accquia through ft.
P. Uuinsey, I'mIkc.- - hotel.

UEST.
rpo
I avenue

BUCKBOARDS.

RACIfJE

Fe
Santa
Wiirsery!
Feb.
'90
14,
Friday,
COURT HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Offers to the trailo the finest and best nssortcd selection of

ACCLIMATED

MENDLESSOHN

-:-

-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever offered in the west.

FOE, SIPIEITSTG--

SZEHSTD

PRICE LIST 1890

10" Satisfaction Gnarnn eel.tj
Quintette Club
Concert Company, GRANT RIVENBURG,
1849.
BOSTON,
OF

Propr.

Organized

WILIIELM OHLIGER,

Solu Vlollu and Concert Master.

MR. MAN ASS A ADLER,

IN

DKALBIC

Solo Vloliu.

MR. THOMAS RYAN,
Solu

1

lrluvUe and

.

MR. PAUL HENNKBERG,

H A R

Solo Flute and Viola.

I

MR. MAX DRODfJE,
bolo Vi.iliueeMst, and

MISS ELIZABETH HAMLIN,
1'iimtt Doiiutt tfupmuo.

ADMISSION $1.00.
No extra charge for
Seats,
lloz sheet o en Monday, Feb. 10. Secure

yuur Seals at
A. C. IRELAND'S Drug

Store.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
laaxMaxllls

ZDOZLSTT

BE

A.

BUT OO TO T1IK

Uewate of Imitations, There is Only One

wm

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHOKT OEDEK CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.

Open Hay and NIkIiI. The Itrxt Cook- - lu the City, and ol. lining Walters.
The II1- - will lie snppllrd u Itli the lie- - the markets ull'ord. Mi e furnlnhed
rooms, lillllaril Hall and Wine Parlors In connectlin ith P.estaurant. Bar

supplied with Ihe Best Wine, Liquors aud Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDi
BUU8

rilll

Sliver Wyandottes,
LlRht

HATCHING.

Proprietor

Branmas,

HoudantOrouud Boue, Oyster Nhell, Meat ricrat
and
Fouiiiaius
luinerlai
Kk
IJriukiug
Food. Address
M
N.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa V;

-

Feed and Transfer.
All xntns ot Kongn ana rimnnea i.timner; texas riooritiKai. me mwuni
dows and Doors.
Also carry ou a general Transfer Imslness and desl in Hay and Grain.

Ollice near A., T. &

S.

CLARENDON GARDEJS

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHIIK HIIVI.K,
.
Nlxou Nozzle & Machine
Agent for the to
take orders for spraylnt
Is prepared
Orchards with Nixon's Little Ulant
and Climax Hpray Nosile and It .
ect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
ion. twnr.ii Fe, V. M
I'. . !
,

ft Iffli

ol

ru.

Proprietors
HI-A-L-

L

Hn Mliici

UNDER TUB AUSPICES OF TUB

NEW WEST EDUCATION

COMMISSION,

WILL OPJEN Academic, Intermeilinte and Trimury Departments, with the
lowing instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).)

MISS ICIXA M.
For a period of thirty days

The Santa Fe Gas Company
In
or upward the same
quantities ol oU bushels
will be sold at 10 real- - a bushel: Id quantities"! less than 60 bushels, at l'ceutaper
bushel. Orders to be le.lt at the ias Works,
Will sell Coke at Rrently reduced prices:

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

n.u

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

WHITIU

rm

WIlSTTfTlIi
1889-189-

0.

fol-

Dt.
f
WHIlXOt K, Assistant.
MISS JOSlli 11. PLATT, Business Department.

TEEM

For further particulars inquire of

Academic

.

TUITION FREE

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
I'rof. ELMOKE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BEKGEE,
Secretary University of New Mexico,

